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for 

March 1951 

Operation Killer, initiated by Eighth Army on the 21st 

of February, envisaged a double envelopment of the enemy units 

in the Central Front. The 1st Marine Division was to advance 

north along the Wonju--Hongchon axis. The 7th Infantry Di vi

sion, advancing north and west, was to link up with the 1st 

Marines along the Hongchon--Ogumal axis. The 2d Infantry 

Division and the 3d'ROK Divisjon, in the center, were to ad-

vance north through rough, mountainous terrain between the 

major routes of withdrawal exerting continuous pressure on the 

enemy and preventing an orderly withdrawal. The ultimate ob

jective of the operationwas the destruction of the greatest 

nUI"!'ber of enemy a.t the smallest possible cost in men and. equip-

ment., 

The terrain over which the '2d Division advanced was al

most entirely devoid of roads suitable for military traffic. 

The trails which d.id e·xist in the area broke down quickly 

under the lightest traffic loads. Spring thaws turned cer

tain sections into impassable morasses. The logistic problem 
' 

and the problem of tactical· displacement became of the utmost 

importa.nce-a far greater deterrent to forward. movement than 

enemy opposition. The handicaps of the terrain prevented the 

planned encirclement but the enemy was being forced. slowly 

back before the determined UN Forces. 

As the February period ended, the 2d Division was pre

paring to complet:e i.ts drive to the Arizona Line (a line par

alleling the Hoengsong--Ps.ngnim-ni Road, an important route 

of withdrawal for enemy forces to the east). The 9th RCT was 
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movin~ forward on the left; the 23d RCT was advancing on the 

ria-ht. The 197th and 198tb CCF Divisions of the• .66th CCF Army~ 

and elements of the III and V North Korean Corps, decisively ~ 

defeated earlier in the ~onth, were retreating slowly to the 

north. It was clearly evident that the enemy would attempt 

to delay the advancing UN Forces to the greatest possible ex-

tent while fixed defenses were being prepared north of the 38th 

parallel. 

As the March period opened, discussions were taking place 

between the staffs of the X Corps and 2d Division on a proposed 

shift of sectors. The 23d RCT was to move to the west and re-

lieve the 3d ROK Division in position; the ROK Division was then 

to move into the former 2d Division sector and relieve the re

maining elements of the 2d Division. 1 It was contemplated that 

all units 1.1ould complete their drives to the Arizona Line be-

fore the sb 1ft in sectors took place. X Corps thus requested 

that the Division give the attainment of the Arizona Line its 

highest priority. 2 

B~th regiments. exerted strong pressure against the en

emy defending the line on 1 March but made only limited gains 

because of the difficulty of movement over the precipitous 

terrai n.3 

The a~tack continued on the 2d; supporting naval air 

cover produced ex~ellent results but the enemy, stubbornly 

resisting, continued to deny access to the final objective. 

There were, however·, reports that the let Marines on the left 

had partially surrounded Hoengsong, and· that the enemy was 

abandoning the town.4 

The Division published its Operation Order 25 on the 

1. App D-la : 
2. A.pp D-la: 
3. App D-la: 
4. App D-la: 

J-63, G-3 Journal, 1 March 51 
J-12, G-3 Journal, ~ Ma.r.~-h 51 , 
Daily Summary, G-3 JournEt·l 1' 1 March 51 
J-38, G-3 Journal, 2 March 51 
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This order clarified the proposed shift in sectors. The 

38th Infantry (-) was t.o go into X Corps reserve;. the let Bat

talion, 38th Infantry, was assigned to the mission of securing 

Chechon. The order directed that the maximum effort was to be 

expended in the tsolation of enemy troop concentrations which 

were then to be destroyed by air and artillery fire~. Artil

lery was to be emplaced where mass fires could be concentrated 

on critical approacbe.s. The D-Day for the new order was to be 

announced later.l 

General Ruffner, although recognizing the adverse effect 

of the weather and the difficult terrain, directed the 9th and 

23d RCTe to intensify their efforts to reach the Arizona Line 

as their failure to reach the line on 2 March had forced a 24 

hour delay in the proposed shift of ·sectors.2 

The 9th RCT was successful in its drive on the 3d and 

made lengthy ad.vancee. The 23d., however, was again unable to 

dislodge the enemy in its sector. At 1840 hours, X Corps 

notified the Division of a modification in the plan; the 5th 

ROK Division was going to move into the 23d sector on the 

following morning and the 3d ROK Division was to withdraw to 

assembly areas to the rear when the 2d Division took over its 

new sector between Chudong-ni and. Kyonchon-ni.3 

A new operations order was published on March 4th. 

This directed'the division units to establish strong patrol 

bases on the Arizona Line in their new sector from which to 

attack to the north and destroy all enemy between the Arizona 
I 

and Albany Lines. (See Map B) The final objective was the 

town of Yudong-ni o Units were directed to maintain maximum 

coordination with the IX Corps on the left and the 5th ROK 

1. App D-3: Op 0 No. 25, 2 March 51 
2 • .Bri~~efing Notes, 3 March 51 
3. App D-lb: J.,.55, G-3 Journal, '3 'Marich :51 · 
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Division on the right. 1 

Although both the Yth and_ 23d RCTs were p.r;epar-ed ·to 

move to the new area, the late arrival of the replacement 

units of the 5th ROK Division forced cancellation of the move 

until first light on 5 March.2 

Shortly bef'ore midnight, X Corps notified the 2d Divi

sion that the.3d ROK Division was not to move until directed 

to by Corps Headquarters. After the 5th ROK Division relieved 

the 2d Division, the ·2d was to move into the 3d ROK Sector and 

te.ke up posi tiona on the line. The 3d ROKs were then to assemble 

and await c·orps orders to move out.3 

Movement to the new area commenced in the early morning 

hours of the 5th. A quartering party went to the village or 
Tudok and began preparations for the new Command Post, to be 

. 
opened on the 6th. X Corps directed that movement of the 3d 

ROK Diviston to Pangnim-ni commence without delay and both the 

23d and 9th RCTs were instructed to expedite their change of 

position and ~ush the elements of the 3d ROK Divisio~to the 
' I 

rreatest possible extent. ·Late on .the evening of the 5th, 

the division we.s notified that the 7th would be D-Da.y for Op

eration Ripper--the drive which vias planned to carry the e.d-

vancing UN Forces to the 38th. parallel. 4 .. 

.As the 23d Infantry had not been successful in rea.ch'tng 

the Arizona Line, the X O'orps directed that the 2d Battalion 

be attached temporarily to th~ 7th Division.5 

The attention of all units was given over to final prep

arations for Operation Ripper during the 6th of March. The re

lief of all ROK units in the division sector was completed dur-

1. App D-3: 'op 0 26, 4 March 51 
2. ~P D-lb: J-48, G-3 Journal, 4 March 51 
3. Jt.pp D-lb: J-74, G-3 Journal, 4 March 51 
4. A,pp D;.;.lb: J-1, 22, 61, 78, and 82, G-3 Journal, 5 March 51 
5. Jt.pp D-5: OI 41, 052230 March S.l .. , ~\ 
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i ng the day. Although the troops of the 2d Division had been 

in the line for 60 days, they were in fighting trim and ready 
• 

to continue the slugfest to the north. The Division crommand. 
• 

Post completed its move to the village o,f Tudok, opening in 

the new location at 1345 hours. Although out&ide of the divi

sion zone, it was the only location permitting adequate liaison 

suitable for the CP and permitting proper contro1. 1 

Both the 9th and 23d. Infantry Regiments advanced to the 

Arizona Line on the 7th. The French Battalion and the 2d Bat-

tali on, 23d Infantry, returned to the regiment for the attack 

on the. following day. The 96th Field Artillery was to have 

been attached to the 2d Division on the morning of the 7th but 

X Corps. in one message changed the time of the attachment to 

8 March and in another message, received shortly after noon, 

:informed the d:i vision. that the 96th Field Artillery would re

main attached to the 7th Divis1on.2 

The operation commenced on schedule, and. the 23d and 

9th advanced against resistance that varied from light to 

heavy as they moved forward. The 9th Infantry moved up the 

trail towards Yudong-ni while the 23d attacked. a hill mass 

approximately one mile. west of Sanggung-ni.3 

The entire X Corps Sector was quiet on the night of the 

8th with the exception of a ·minor penetration in the 7th Divi-

sion sector which was quickly contained .• '!'he a.t·tacks on the 

following morning, however, were bitterly opposed .... ·. The 9th 

Infantry concentrated its efforts on the lateral road in the 

v.icinity of D52448 to facilitate supply and subsequent moves 

north. Th~ 23d Infantry placed heavy fire on Objectfve·J and 

1. App D-lb: i-20, and Daily Summary, 6 March 51 
2. App D-lc:· J-3, 29, and Daily Summary, 7 March 51 
3. App D-lc: J-49, G-3 Journal, 8 March 51 
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continued a slow ad:vance toward Podong-ni. The 2d Reconnais

sance Company moved to the left to screen the left flank of 
f 

the 23d Infantry.l 

On the lOth of March, the X Corps returned the 38th 

Infantry to the control of the 2d Division for possible com

mitm~nt on the X Corps .left flank. The Netherland's Detach-

ment, however, we.s retained under control of X Corps with the 

mission of maintaining the security of Chechon.2 

The terral n became increasingly rugged as the lead ele

ments probed northward. Many of the roads were completely im

pa.ssable to :wheeled vehicles; tanks an.d other tracked vehic.les 

were used to bring up essential supplies and Korean bearers 

were recruited to keep the supplies flo~ing to the front. In 

many instances, stream beds were the only supply routes travers

i ble to vehicular traffic. General Ruffner considered the ter-

rain over- which the 2d Division was advancing to be the most 

defensible area in Korea and believed. that the acquisition of 

the sector had been one of the secopdary aims of the CCF Forces 

when they launched their heavy attacks in January and F~bruary .3 

The first official announcement of an•army rotation plan 

was made on the morning of 11 Ms,rch. It was anticipated that 

the first rota.tees would be returned to the Z.one of the Interior 

in April. Dissemination of this informa.ticm'l;l.ad. a decided ef

fe~t on the morale of the troops.4 
. 

The ad.vance of the 23d RCT was rapid on the 11th, and it 

had crossed the Bom-chon Ri v'er by early afternoon. The enemy, 

execut1ng .. sthasty withdrawal toward Yudong-ni, were harried by 

friendly air and supporting s.r·tillery. That evening, Operations 
.. 

Instructions were published. which directed. the 23d to send strong 

1. App D-lcs J-12, 18, 20, Summary, G-3 Journal, 9 March 51 
2. App n-.ld: J-8, G-3 Journal, 11 March 51 
3. Briefing Notes, 10 March 51 ., ." 
4. Briefing Notes, 11 March 51 '\ 
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Infantry-Armored ·patrols into the town of Yudong-ni. The 9th 

Infantry was to limit its patrols to the Phoenix Line while 
f 

securing the lateral roads in its sector. The 72d Tank Bat• 

talion was to patrol the road. from Hoengsong to Pod.ong--ni. 1 

The 23d. Infantry reported capturing 42 North Koreans 

on the 12th. They informed interrogators that the 23d Infan

try bad almost ann~hilated the 12th NK Division. The average 

personnel strength for the companies still functioning in this 

division was eight. The 6th NK Division which had been sent 

to replace the 12th had been whipped just as badly by the 9th 

Infantry. The prisoners reported that Chinese units to their 

rear were withdrawing to the north.2 

An SOP for the use ·and control of Tactical Air Support 

was established .and implementing instructions published on 

MarQb 12th as a result of an Eighth Army Conference attended 

by the Assistant Division Obmmander, Brigadier General George 

C Stewart. Both the Commanding General and the Assistant Divi

sion Commander continued to stress' the importanc.e of a complete 

familiarity on the part of all tactical unit commanders with 

all available types of artillery and aerial support, whether 

organic or supporting, and the methods of obtaining these fires 

in the most expeditious manner.: 

G-4 reported completion of salvage and recovery oper-

a. tiona in the Hoengsong area on March 12th.· The recovery pro

gram had commenced on the 3d of' March and the recovery team, 

under the supervision of Lieutenant Colonel Richard 0 Gordon 

and Major Raymond S Webster, advanced with the leading elements 

of the lst Marine Division. 

Between the 3d and the 12th of March, the recovery team 

recovered over 250 bodies. With the exception of the few bodies 

1. A.pp D-4: 
2. A.pp A.: 

OI 45, 112300 March ·81-, ::· . , 
J-16, Chief of Staff's Journal, 12 March 51 
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wnich had been crushed by tanks or burned, the bodies were all, 

for identification purposes, in excellent condition. Those 

which could not be identified by other means were displayed 

to officers and 1st sergeants of the 38th Infantry and the 

15th Field Artillery--the major elements from which the ill

fated Support Force 21 was organized. Most of the bodies re

covered showed multiple bullet wounds. Death by mortar or shell 

fragments was minimal. 

Recovery of. equipment was remarkably complete. .All 

five of the 155mm Howitzers lost by Battery A of the 503d 

Field Artillery Battalion were recovered, as were the six 

M-5 tractors lost in the action, although only two of the 

tractors were. repairable. Four of the six tanks which had 

been lost were evacuated safely. Most of the trucks were 

pretty bad·ly shot up and of value only for the undamaged 

1 spare parts which could be salvaged. 

The enemy greatly increased his use of mines during 

the March period, al..,.ost all of the roads _and trails were 

both mined and booby-trapped, and it was not uncommon for 

the enemy to booby-trap their mines. The mines, added to 

the terribly poor roads, presented the greatest obstacle to 

a rapid advance. Maximum gains on the 12th were less than 

5,000 yards. Shortly af.ter nightfall, the X Oorp·s instructed 

the 2d Division to secure Yudong-ni at first light on the 13th 

and then prepare for relief by the 38th Infantry. The 23d was 

then to establish blocking positions near Saemal. The 38th 

Infantry was to ·prevent a Communist thrust down the Pungam-ni ... -., 

·yudong-ni~-Saemal axis. 2 

The 38th Infantry took over the advance on the 13th with 

1. App E-la: 
2. App D-lf: 

G-4 Journal, 3-13 Marc·h Bl 
J-52, .64, 76, G-3 Journal·, .12 March 51 
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its 2d .:Battalion; the 1st and 3d Battalions remaining south 

of the Sum-chon River. The division was instructed to in-
' f 

tensify its drive to the Albany Line on the morning of 13 

March and the 1st Battalion of the 38th Infantry wa.s ordered 

to take Hill 789 (a prominent triangulation point w~ich over

lor)ked the Albany Line). This movement was completed and. the 

38th Infantry was on the Albany Line at the end of the period. 1 

Operations Instructions, published on the 13th, directed 

that the 2d Division continue its attacks and secure positions 

on the Reno Line (which included the road. which followed an 

east-west trail in the division sector). (See Map B) 'rhis at

tack wa.s to be launched at 0800 hours on 14 March. The 38th 

Infantry was to lead the attack. The 23d ROT, the 2d. Division 

reserve, was to be prepared for a blocking mission at Yudong-ni. 

Lead elements were to continue their attack toward the Idaho 

Line once the Reno Line was secured. 2 

The attack moved off on schedule the following morning. 

However, ·General Ru f'fner expre seed o:rea t concern about the 

roads and the supply problem. 'The weather, which had been 

very cold durin'! the first week of Ma!'ch, was warming rapidly 

and the roads were becoming quagmires. The General was also 

concerned about the many mines· in the e.rea to be traversed .3 

A Psychological Warfare Team was attached to tt1e Di vi

sion on the 14th. This unit bad, as part of its equipment, 

loudspeakers which, under favorable atmospheric conditions, 

could be heard for a distance of from 1-3 miles. Frontline 

broad.casts were coordinated \'Tith leaflet drops. Although few 

prisoners were taken as a result of the activities of this or--
,· 

ganization·, the overall results of the program of psychological 

1. App D-lg': J-36, 38, G-3 Journal, 13 Iviarch 51 
a. App D-4: OI 47, 140100 March 51 
3. App D-4: OI, 48, 14100 March 51., ~-~ 
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warfare seemed promising.· 

After the successful completion of its dr~ ve to the 

Reno Line, the 38th Infantry was instructed to continue to-

1•rard Pungam-:ni, the next major objective. The 9th Infantry, 

in the meantime, was instructed to move a battalion to Yudong-

ni and from this base patrol the flanks of the ~!SR. The French 

Battalion and the 1st Ranger Company were assigned the mission 

of providing security for the Division ~ffiR from DS2151 to 

Yud one-- ni. 1 

As it was impossible for the 2d to maintain the same 

rate of a.dvance as flanking units which were advancing over 

more favorable terrain, the X Corps Com::nander, desirous that 

the combat elements maintain the closest pressure on the re-

treating enemy, directed the 2d Division to speed the advance 

to Pungam-ni by advancing dmvn the road and fanning out to. the 

ridges only when encounterine: determined enemy resistance •2 

The 38th Infantry was directed to complete its d.ri ve 

to the Reno Line by nightfall of th'e 14th but experienced 

p-reet dJ..fficulty with the minefields through which they were 

forced to pass. Four ta.nks and one M-16 quadruple • 50 Caliber 

carriage were lost by mine action during the days advance. 

Sporadic fire was received by the lead elements throughout 

the day and, shortly before midnie:ht, X Corps notified the 

division that the 96th Field Artillery Battalion was to be 

detached from the 7th Division and attached to the 2d Divi

sion on the following morning.3 

Activities on the 15th were limited to completion of 

the drive to the Reno Line, forward displacem~nt of artillery, 

and an intensive program of psychological warfe.re. Air drops 

1. 
2. 
3 0 

App D-4: 
A.pp D-lg: 
App D-lg: 

OI 48, 14100 March 51 
J-72, Gw3 Journal, 14; ~·r?-h 51 , 
J~98, G-3 Journal, 14 Mar(}b .51 
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and s.rtille!'J shoots of propaganda leaflets were made while 

teams broadcast surrender appeals from positions.on the Reno 

Line. General Ruffner was convinced that the North Koreans 

bad lost all effective. strength and that many o'f the small 

enemy ·units were resisting only becs.use they had. not yet re

ceived word to withdraw. The broadcasts stressed the hope

lessness· of the NK si tuation. 1 

Throughout the period, the advance of the 38th was 

slowed by the· difficult terrain. As. it was impossible to move 

supply vehicles over the existing roads, Korean bearers, tanks, 

and. other tracked vehicles were utilized to bring up supplies. 

Since these were inade,quate to supply the needs of the lead 

elements, air drops again were requested and delivered. The 

system of air drops had undergone many improvements since the 

days of the Wonju drops in early January and recovery of the 

air dropped supplies was reported e .. s excellent.2 

The 38th ·RCT was reconstituted on the 16th and directe-d 

·to continue the· advance to the Idaho Line.3 · The advancing 

38th was supported. by 20 aircraft during the day and the zone 

of advance was placed under heavy artillery fire. By night

fall, the re g1ment had moved above the Idaho Line and was in 

the vicinity of Pungam-ni.4 

Five enemy soldiers surrend.ered on the 17th as e. result 

of the air drop of surrender leaflets. The FWs, all Chinese, 

reported that the CCF units had been ordered to wi thd.raw to a 

new d.efense line north of the 38th para.lle1.5 

Sixteen American Pirfs who had been released by the re

treating Communists were recovered by a pa,trol o.f Company G, 

38th Infantry, on the afternoon of the 17th. Four wtio were 

1. A.pp D-lh: 
2. App D-lb t 
3. App D-4: 
4. App D-lh: 
5. App D-li: 

J-16, 17, Briefing Notes, G-3 Journal, 15 March 51 
J-32, G-3,Journal, 1~ ~~rch ?1 , 
OI 49, 161400 March 51 · 
J-20, 53, G-3 Journal, 16 :March 51 
J-53, G-3 Journal, 17 March 51 
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seriously wounded. were immediately evacuated by helicopter, 

the others were interrogated by representatives of tbe G-2 
f 

Section. The story they had to tell threw much light on the 

psychology of the Communists and is briefly summarized below: 

The prisoners were all part of a group of approx
imately 800 that had been captured during the Hoengsong 
action of the previous month. The initial group had 
been broken down to groups of 200 men and these had 
been further subdivided into groups of 20 men each of 
which officer prisoners were separated from the groups 
and immediately evacuated to t.he '1orth • 

. , After 1 ni tial questioning, the prisoners were sub
·jec.tea.-to an oration on the virtues of Communism and 
thecerteinty of the'eventual destruction of the cor
rupt o-overnments in the United States and other cap
italistic countries. The propagandizing Chinese told 
their prisoners that they were going to win because 
of their spirit which made them stronger than the 
Americans. Aft.er the initial brief indoctrination,, 
certain men were selected for further Communist train
ing at Communist schools north of the parallel. The 
schools for enlisted men were of one week's duration. 
The courses for officers ranged from two weeks for 
company grade officers to three weeks for field grade 
officers. 

The prisoners were marched north from the 13th 
till the 19th of ,February, movement being restricted 
to the hours of da:tkneee-. ..,During the day, the Com-
munists would rest in villages along the way. On 
the 19th, the prisoners were placed in a villae.:e 
1trhich was· bombed. Approximately 25 Americans were 
wounded in the b~mbing. These were left behind in 
the village, the Chinese explaining that they would 
be returned to the American lines--evidently on•the 
supposition that they would be embittered by the 
bombin~ end would agitate for an American evacuation 
of Korea. 

The prisoners &elected were kept in the vil
lage until the 26th of February by which time seven 
of the .wounded had died. The Chinese then collected 
all of their money and valuables as an involuntary 
contribution to the Communist cause, placed them in 
a truck and drove them south until they entered a 
sector under American artillery fire. At this point, 
the truck turned north to the town of Changdae-dong 
where they remains~ until the 17th of March, when 
the 38th Infantry·patrol entered the town. 

The PWs had been given three letters, two of 
which were addressed to the NK and CCF units, and one 
addressed to the "Commanding Officer of the Korea-
Ip.vadi ne:-UN Army. 11 

· The prisoners believed that the 
man who wrote the letters must have had considerable 
authority as NK units which did pass througn the 
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village left them strictly alone. after they had read 
the letters .1 · 

On the 17th of March, all units were inst:rtucted to use 

all personnel and equipment which could be spared for road re

pair work. Cn the 18th, Gep.eral Stewart took over the personal 

supervision of traffic controlo Units were informed that via

latera of the stringent traffic rules would be pulled from the 

road regardless of rank or mission. The only exceptions to the 

traft'ic routings were ambulances, worlting parties, and signal 

vehicles on essential travel. Travel in the one-way MSR was 

limited to a 12 hour period for travel in one direction, the 

next 12 hours for travel in the.other.2 

The Division Command Post had moved to Yudon8"'ni on the 

17th and General Ruffner, during the morning briefing on the 

18th, commended his unit:9 for the way in which they h~d over

come the many difficulties in their advance to the Idaho Line. 

He stated that he was proud of the way the division executed. 

the ten d.a.y drive and that it .would someday be studied in Mil

itary schools. "It was, 11 said the ·Jeneral, "a beautiful 

maneuver ."3 

Units were instructed. that with completion of the drive 

to the Idaho Line, movement north would be limited to short 

range patrols. The X Corps was going to take over the Engi~.

eers maintenance south of Yudong-ni and the 2d Division En- . 

gineers and all other personnel available would be utilized 

to improve the road nets in the division sector. 4 

On the 19th, two regiments were f!J-:sain placed abreast 

on the Idaho Line, the 38th RCT taking the left sector and the 

9th .Infs.rrtry the right. Work on the JY'J>R was- intensified to 

App C-2: PIR 146, 18 March 51 
Briefing Notes, 18 March 51 
Briefing Notes, 18 March 51 
Briefing Notes, 18 'March 51 ... ~" 
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prevent its complete collapse under the strain of traffic 

when the next major operation was launched.l 
f 

The 2d Division sector was to be greatly narrowed for 

the new drive to the Texas Line. The divisional objective in 

the new drive was a sector of the Texas Line extending from 

the village of Kaeryong-dong to a stream crossing on a tribu-

tary to the Hongchon River at DS2090. The greatly narrowed 

zone of a.dvance permitted a greater concentration of forces 

and simplified the logistic problem. 2 

Both the 9th and 38th Infantry Regiments patrolled the 

area between the Idaho and Texas Lines an~ressively during the 

day but encountered only squad sized enemy groups which avoided 

conta.ct.3 Primary emphasis of patrols was in the Na.echon Val-

ley. 

X ~orps notified the division on the 19th that it was 

going to send forward Company A. of a Special Attack Battalion 

(SAB) which was to engage in reconnaissance missions deep be

hind enemy lines. This unit consisted primarily of Koreans, 

led by American officers, who had been especially trained for 

this type of reconnaissance.4 

The SAB unit j~ined the division on the 20th and began 

ma.1ctnf:T prepara.tto·ns for patrols north of' the Texas Line. Or-

ga~ic divisional units were instructed to give them all pos- · 

sible assistance.5 

The aAB organization broke its personnel into teams,con

eieting of six ROK soldiers. Tliis was a maximum sized patrol 

and all tactical air controllers and pilots were notified 

that units of six men or less operating in enemy ·territory 

were not to be fired upon. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

App D-4: OI 50, 182300 March 51 
Briefing Notes, 19 March 51 
App D-lj: J-50, G-3 Journal, 
App D-lj: J-31, G-3 Journal, 
App D-4: OI 51, 20 March 51 
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The SA.B company sent out several pa.trols on the 20th 

after establishing their patrol base at Pungam-ni. The 9th 
f . 

Infantry completed its drive to the Texas Line. Clashes with 

the enemy i'Tere minor and the primary activity continued to be 

road repair. Company A, 2d (C) Engineers, we.s assigned to the 

9th Infantry for road construction in the Naechon Valley.l 

The Division Artillery Commander, Brigadier General 

Loyal M Haynes, departed the division on the· 20th for a ne''~ 

assignment with the Japan Logistic Command. General Haynes 

had served with the division as Artillery Commander for about 

t"~•J"O yee.rs s.nd had been a task force commander on several oc-

casions. Colonel Thomas E deShazo, former IX Corps AI~tillery 

Officer, assumed command. 

The en&r.ineers discovered that the river bed made the 
'-' I 

most feasible road. and the 9th ·Infantry reported on the eve

ninE, of the 20th that they were pushing a road which would 

be suitable for .two-way traffic from Changmol to the important 

road net to the west.2 
'; 

The only enemy opposition during the next few days came 

from enemy remnants entrenched in the high hills north of the 

Naechon Valley. Never the less, the SAB pa trole ran into trouble 

immediately. They seemed unable to e.void. frequent contacts 

with the enemy which prevented the accomplishment of their 

primary missions.3 The only offensive action of the enemy.was 

a. banzai attack on the 38th Infantry. Supporting artillery, 

firing TOT, killed more than 100 of the attacking unit which 

quiclcly withdrew. 4 

Loudspeaker Teams were attacted to both the 9th and 
' 

38th Infan.try Regiments on the 22d.. An Operation Ord.er was 

1. App D-4: or 52, 20 March 51 
2o App D-lj: J-79, G-3 Journal, 20 Mercb 51 
3. App D-lk: J-50, G-3 Journal, 22 Ma·rch 51 
4o App D-lk: J-67' G-'3 Journal, '21--·M~cq, 5L 
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published which di.rected that the 2d Division continue to oc-

cupy the Idaho Line while establishing patrol bases in the vic

inity of the Texas Line from which to send contaet patrols 

north to the Maine Line (See Map B). The 9th .Infantry was di-
' 

rected to establish its patrol base at Hill 511 DS2585 and the 

38th Infantry was directed to establish its patrol base near 

Hill 397 at DS2185. Both regiments were to maintain contact 

with each other and··with the flanking units--the 1st Marine 

Division on the left ·and the 5th ROK Division on the right. 

The maximum ef!'ort of the patrols was to locate the enemy 

which were then to be destroyed by air and artillery fire. 

Flexibility of fires· and< ability to mass fires in cr1 tical 

areas was stressed. 1 

The entire X Corps sector was very quiet on the 23d; 

the only eneTy resistance reported being in the 38th Infantry 

sector. The 187th A/B. ROT air-dropped on Munsan-n1 during the 

day and reported slight opposition. Many reports were received 

of heavy enemy losses due to typhus. In many areas, it ws.s re

ported that over half of the enemy had the disease and that ap-· 

proximately 20% of those who contracted the disease died from 

its ef:"ects.2 

The advance to the Maine Line progressed on schedule but 

l'!'ovement of sun';lies and of artillery pieces to locations !'rom 

"'~ich they could support the advance posed a serious problem. 

The situation was eased when the let lfJ.arine Division granted 

the use of its MS~ for movement of suppl!es.3 

On 25 March, the 2d Division was directed to continue its 

advance north to the cairo Line which, in ~he 2d Division Sector, 

paralleled the east-west road which intersected the Hongchon-

Yanggu Road near its mid-point at DS1797. The 38th Infantry 

1. App D-3: Op 0 27, 22 March 51 
2. Briefing Notes, 24 March 51 ., ., :;,· . 
3. Anp D-lm: J-20, G-3 Journal, 25 Mar.cn 51 
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was selected to lead. the attack in the greatly narrowed di vi

sion sector.l 
f 

It was contemplated that the Division Command. Post 

would be moved to Pun:gam-ni out the road below Pungam-ni was 

impassable by nightfall of the 25th.2 After discussion with 

Division Signal Officer who stated that communications could. 

he maintained with the advancing units, it was decided to hold. 

up the move for several dfiys and then make a longer jump.3 

The rapidly deterioratinr roads, increasing rainfall, and 

lengthening'MSR made it apparent that logistical difficulties 

would be severe. 

General Ruffner ste.ted during the morning briefing of 

26 March that the movement to the Cairo Line was, in his opi n

ion, merely a jockeying of positions for future operations. 

At the same briefing, the G-1 announced that the division was 

very rapidly a.p1.)roaching full T/0 strene;th and that continu

ation of the increased reple.cement flow would. permit rotation 

of enlisted men with sli.P:ht influence on overall strength of 

the division--providing that combat losses continued. to be 

i+ sma.lL · 

On 27 March, the Division Command Post was moved from 

Yudong-ni to· Salbyon, the move be1.ng made over the Marine IVl~R. 

·The road from Yudong-ni to Chudong-ni was in very poor condi

tion (it was believed that another rain would have made the 

move impossible) as was the short stretch _of road from Ha.nggye 

to Salbyon and stringent traf-t:"'ic refl:"'J.lations were again im

posed.5 

The 38th Infantry completed its move to the Cairo Line 

1. App D-4: OI 55, 25 March 51 
2. App D-lm: J-71, G-3 Journal, 25 March 51 
3. App A-lb: J-17, Chief of Staff's Journal, 25 March 51 
4. Briefing Notes, 26 March 51 
5. App D-ln: Daily S'lilmmary, G-3 J-ou;rm%~, :27 March 51 
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on the 27th and the remainder of the reporting period was 

spent on road repair and in planning t'or a major change in 
f 

zones of responsibility which was to take place on the 4th of 

April. Korean. labor wae used to the maximum, over 400 Kor

ean laborers being utilized on the road program alone. Traf· 

:t'ic Was reduced to the barest minimum.l 

The SAB unit was released to operational control of 

the Special ~ctivitiee Group· {SAG) on the 30th .of March., the 

division t'urnishing the transportation to move th~ unit to 

a-hupo-ri; the 23d Infantry was, on the same d·ay ,. released !'rom 

X crorps reserve and reverted to 2d Division contro1.2 This 

ga.ve the division control of all its organic elements for tne 

first time in the month of March. 

As.tne period came to a clo8e, the Division was planning 

for its move to a new area approximately 20,000 meters west 

from which it was to launch a drive to the Kansas Line which, 

in the 2d Division sector, was the southe.rn shore of the Hwa

chon Reservoir. The 3t;th Infantry continued its patrol activ-

1 ties from a. base on the Cairo Line to the DT 00 east-west 

gridline. The 23cl Infantry was notified that its combat team 

structure was to be reconstituted on the 2d of April anu that 

it was to prepare to relieve the let Marine Division on order. 

All infantry soldiers were released from road repair missions 

in preparation for the new move. 

Operation Ripper, which commenced on the 7th of March, 

was coming to an end with the 2d Division over 30 miles north 

of their line of departure. During the month, the we~ther 

had warmed considerably. The 14 below zero mornings of 

the· first days of March disappeared and frostbite ceased 

to be a problem. The cold was, however, replaced by the prob-

1. Briefing Notes, 28-31 March 51., ., .. -- , , 
2. App D-lo: J-3, 32, G-3 Journal, 30March 51 
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lem of mud, and rain wt1ich 'tlas a major obstacle to a spsed.y 

advance. 

Tbe per.iod ended with a victorious division gaining 

in strength, tough, and battle seasoned, confidently prepa.r

ing for the coming "Opere.tion Rugged." 

., . 
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~OGRAPHIC LOCATIONS* 

UNIVERSAL TRANSVERSE MERCATOR 

Cha.ngdae-dong D51678 Ogume.l DS1695 

Changmol D52682 Pangnim-ni DS5043 

Chechon DS3009 Podong-ni DS2050 

Cbudong-ni DS1549 Pungam-ni DS2e74 

Chupo-ri DS2209 Saemol DS0752 

Hoengsong DS1049 Sal by on DS1684 

Hongchon DS0271 Sanggung-ni DS2550 

Hyonchon-ni DS2848 Tudok DS1339 

Ka.eryon-dong DS53e4 Yanggu DT1117 

Munean-nt DS5724 Yud. OnP.;- ni DS2560 

*All place names are s-~own on the Korea 1:250,000 AJ.'IS 
Map Series L552 (Sheet numbers NJ 52-10, NJ 52-14, and NJ 
52-15). They also appear on the Korea 1:50,000 L571 series-
of the same area.. · 
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Staff Section Report of G-1, 2d Infantry Division 

for 

March 1951 

The actual strength of the 2d Infantry Division re

mained below Table of Organization strength during the month 

of :Vll:!,rch. An increase in the nur.ober of replacements received 

had brought the Division strength to p.n aggregate of 16,614 

by the end of March. Losses for tbe month totalled 2225 with 

1147 of that total attributed to battle casualties, while gains 

totalled 2968 of which 1470 were new replacements and 1498 were 

returnees. Excessive non-be.ttle casualties i<Tere incurred dur-

i ng this month totalling some 1078. Although a large percentage 

of these men returned through replacement channels as returnees, 

their absence from the unit is reflected in the total loss 

figure. The excessive non-battle ce.sualty rate is primarily 

attributed to respiratory dlsea.ses as well as cold injuries. 

The month of March saw the transition from the bitter cold pe

riod to the start of the milder spring climate. Weather condi-

tions were directly responsible for a great percentage of the 

non-battle casualties during March. 

As in previous months, the most critical personne 1 

shortage within the 2d Division consisted of basic infantry-

men and artillerymen. A corresponding shortage of good non

e o·~mis ioned. officers and. junior gr-ade officers (lieutenants) 

also presented a potentially serious threat to the combat ef

ficiency ef the units. A continued overage in the grad.e of 

captain offered a solution to lieut~nant shortages by util-

izing them in lieutenant's positions, however, at the same 

time the captain overage completely; G>:loqke? toe promotion of 

outstanding lieutenants qualified for promotion. This situ-
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ation posed a morale problem among infantry lieutenants par-

. ticularly since non-promotion list officers ca.n be promoted 

re~rdless of vacancies. An appeal to higher headquarters 

has been made in an effort to alleviate this situation. 

Civil affairs activities during the month of :Ma.r~;tl have 

been generally limited. to screening and controlling the direc

tion of movement of refugees. There were no local village 

governments in operation in the division zone and most villages 

were almost void of inhabitants. The number of refugees usu-

ally found. moving south along the few roads available to them 

sharply decreased during March.. With the division elements 

operating in extremely mountainous terrain, void of traversable 

roads, civilian labor crews were utilized in conjunction with 

troops as supply and ammunition carriers. Givilian labor pools 

were orga.nized in rear areas by higher headquarters to provide 

such carriers upon request.. DDT dusting and. sa.ni tation mea

sures are continuously cond.ucted among local civilian inhab-

i ta.nts and. refugees .. 

A slight increase in the number of stragglers occurred 

during March. A total of 193 were apprehended by the Military 

Police and returned to their organizations.. The military 

discipline of the command was excellent with only one serious 

offense reported, a suspected case of' rape and murder allegedly 

committed by a member of the 2d Infantry Division. Investi

gators had not concluded their investigation at the close of 

the month. 

The morale of the command remained at e. high level 

througa:ut- tbe wonth of March. Good weather, adequate supplies 

of welfare items, continued. and increased R&R quotas, and of

ficial notification of a contemplated rotation program are 

factors wbich, in addition to continued favorable action a-.., ,, 
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gainst the enemy, contribute to this high state of morale. 

Special Service activities remai,ned at a high-gear rate of 

action during March. ·The isF!uance of magazines, newspapers, 

stationery, radios, athletic e qu tpment, and non- gratuitous 

PX i terns continued without s, let up. Payment of the troops 

was normal with adequate money order service furnished to the 

troops. With a few .exceptions due to the adverse weather, 

daily deli very was maintained throughout the month. 

Prompt awards and. decorations continued to hold a high 

priority in the field of administration. During the month of 

March, a total of 163 Silver Stars, 381 Bronze Stars for Valor, 

78 Bronze Stars for Meritorious service, and 110 Army commen-

dation Ribbons were published on orders for presentation to 

deserving personnel of the 2d. Infantry Division. In ad.di tion, 

recomm·endations for 2 Med.als of Honor, 7 Distinguished Service 

Crosses, and 5 Legion.s of Merit were· forwarded to higher head

quarters for approval. This conscientious effort to maintain 

a high priority on the prompt recognition of acts of heroism 

is an added factor height~ning the morale of the division&· 

Five key officers of the division i.rere lost to the divi

sion during the month of March either as battle casualties or 

through transfers. These losses included.: 

Brig Gen Loyal M Haynes 
Lt Col Jack L Grubb 
Lt Col Leo J Cunningham 
Lt Col Charles F Kane 
Lt Col Joseph 0 Gerot 

CG Div Arty 
Div Ord Off 
Asst Ord Off 
Bn Co.mdr 23d 
Ex 0 9th Inf 
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Starr Section Report of G-2, 2d Infantry Division 

for 

March. 1951 

Tb.e V North Korean Corps formed the bulk of the forces 

which resisted the slow northward advance of the 2d Division 

during the entire month of March. This Corps, which was com

posed of the 6th, 7th, and 12th Divisions, had previously en-
• 

gaged in heavy combat with the UN Forces and probably numbered 

little more than 10,000 at the opening of the period. By the . 

end of the month, this figure had been cut in half. The three 

divisions of the V Corps employed leap-frog tactics as they· 

moved back to successive defensive positions, until finally, 

with their numbers so reduced as to make them lneffecti v·e as 

divisions, they operated loosely under Corps control with ap

parently no fixed zones of responsibility. All tbie made it 

rather difficult to fo1low the movements of individual units 

in the V Corps; however, this work was facilitated by the rel .. 

atively large number of PW's \"iho were captured .• Of the pris

oners, many were former Republic of Korea soldiers who had been 

captured by the enemy and then pressa into service, usually as 

laborers or as ammun~tion or litter bearers. Many of these 

men deserted the NKPA. at the first opportunity and willingly 

surrenderea to the UN Forces, freely imparting what information 

on the. enemy they posse sed. While their tactical information 

was usually limited, they occasionally did supply needed Dits 

of information which helped to complete the order of battle 

picture. 

A check on casualty figures and. PW 1 s revealed that 

there were 1463 counted enemy kille·a-·tn~ci;lion and 390 counted 
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\•rounded-in-action. Over 7CO prisoners were taken during 

Ma.rch. 

No new identifications were recorded in M8.rch; but in 

the period of more rapid advance, prisoners were taken from 

every corps and division that had made an appearance on the 

entire eastern front; the majority of these were stra8f,lers 

or deserters. 

Numerous caches of enemy material were uncovered by our 

advancing forces. Arms and ammunition of Russian, Chinese, 

Japanese, and A.merican manufacture were found in considerable 

quantity as the retreating enemy, lacking sufficient trans

portation facilities, left behind most of what could not be 

hand carried,. Most of these supplies were buried or hidden 

in caves, but alert and thorough patrolling of every area oc

cupied by our troops led to the discovery of many such caches. 

Detailed compilations of all this captured enemy materiel were 

maintained. and weekly reports were submitted to X Corps., 

B-y a careful study and comparison of statements made by 

PW' s, a fa.irly complete picture on the status of the V, II, and 

III North Korean Corps,was derived. It was clearly established 

that these ccrps intended. to withdraw to the vicinity of Ya,nggu 

and Inje where they intended to effect a reorganization s.nd. pre

pare for a new offensive. Much was learned about th.e ef.:rect of 

our artillery and air on these troops, their battle ca.sua.lties, 

the heavy toll ta.ken by typhus and other diseases, and their 

reaction to our psychological warfare program. 

The Order of Battle Sub-section maintained a situation 

map during the period. The entries covered a three-day period 

and a. different color was used for each days postings. This 

type of map helped show trends and major movements of enemy 

forces and was particularly useful in rpoviding clues to the 

de fens 1 ve pa tte.rn the V Corps would fo11~w: in· covering its 
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withdrawal and delaying the 2d Division's advance. 

Still another concern was that of keeping a.breast of' 

major developments in enemy rear areas. Th.e aim of this was 

to make available up-to-date information on the rt oig picture'' 

for purpose~ of future planning. Many indications were brought 

out which pointed up the enemy's great potential in reserve 

manpower a!ld permitted a shif't to the offensive with little ad

vance warning. This capability, however, the enemy elected. not 

to exploit during the month. of March. 

The Photo Interpreter Team consisting of one officer and 

two enlisted men, on TDY !'rom 8th Army, \V'i th three photo 1 nter-

preter kits as part of their equipment reported. to the 2d Divi

sion on 7 February 51, five days prior to the enemy's offensive 

which took place in the vicinity of Wonju and Ghipyong-ni on 12 

February 51. 

At the time of arrival of the team, little or no photo 

interpretation was being done because of lack of time, equ.ip

ment, and facilities. Another factor working against the ef

ficient utilization of this section was the ten days lapse 

occurtng f'rom the time aerial photographs left Eighth Army 

until they arrived at Division level. 

In the f'irst month or operation, the lack of fa.cilities 

and equipment and t~1e fluid.ity of the military situation re-

stricted. the value of photo interpretation. Nevertheless, the 

period of de 11 very of:: photography to the division level lessened 

to about t'ive days during this period. Which did permit d.issem

i~tion in intelligence Whi.ch had current value. It must be 

noted tha.t during this period. there was no lack of ae!"ial 

photographic sup~Jort, but the frequent change o:r d.i vision 
• 

boundaries and displacement of troops lessened their immediate 

tactical value. Failure to orient photographs to maps also 
., .. 
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lessened the value of the photo interpretation. This was 

brought to Corps attention and later corrected by Army during 

the latter part of the month of February. 

Although the operation of the team was hampered for 

the reasons indicated above, rrom the period. 7 February to 28 

February four photo interpretation repor.ts on sorties received 

were submitted to the G-2. At the same time a Photo Record 

Bo0k was initiated and kept, and aever Traces on l: 50,000 map 

sheets in addition to Cover Traces on l:Ff,iQ;,:OOO map sheets were 

commenced by the team and kept up to date insofar as it was 

practicable. 

The difficulties encountered during February were partial

ly eliminated with the a.rri val of a.ddi tional equipment sue b. as 

tentage, a stove, field desk, folding tables and chairs and. 

some good lighting. The acquisition of facilities greatly en

hanced the efficiency of the team. 

During the early :March period, the division commenced 

to fly its own photo missions of selected areas, road strips, 

and other prominent landmarks or features which were of 1m-

med.iate interest to the combat troops. 

The aerial photos, flown by the Division Signal Section, 

were mostly oblliques. These photos were supplements to those 

received from the Air Force through Army channels. The photos 

were processed and developed. by Division Signal and. i,nmedia. te ly 

interpreted and annotated with a report attached to each print. 

Usually, a minimum of six sets were distributed to the RCT on 

the 11 ne with copies to Division Artillery and Engineers. 

During March, Division Signal flew twenty missions, 

thirteen of which·were considered highly s6\,tlsfactory. The 

balance were abortive by reason of poor photography caused by 
. 

. inclement weather or the fact that the area covered was taken 
"- . ,. c)-. 

by friendly troops earlier than anticipated. The photos were 

-4-
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taken with a K-20 camera., manually operated from a L-19 L.iaison 

plane. It r1as found that these photos proved invaluable to the 

lower units for the briefing of patrols and the study of the 

terrain in the route of advance. 

During the month of March, utilizing the Chudong-ni-

Yudong-ni- .. Pungam-ni--Linhung-dong, a total of 450 prints out 

of 782 printed by Division Signal were distributed within the 

division. In a.dd.ition to the Signal missions, division re-

cei ved nin.eteen sorties or portions of sorties f·rom the Air 

Force through Eighth Army. Nine sorties were not utilized be

cause of the change of divlsion boundaries and because friendly 

troops h&d already seized the area concerned. A total of 829 

vertical prints were distributed within the division plus five 

mosaics and five separate reports other than the Division Sig

nal Reports mentioned above. 

Concurrently, the team kept up the Cover Traces and made 

a nu.mber of reports in the form of overla.ys on roads and bridges. 

The team also initiated photo reconnaissance requests through 

channels as required. and directed by the G-2. 

The 2d 010 ietachment continued its mission under the 

provisions of SR 380-310-l, dated 29 May. 1950. Because of 

closer liaison "l'li th the 210th ere Detachment (X Corps), it was 

possible to provid.e more continuous CIC coverage in the corps 

area of responsib.ility as the 2d Infantry Division moved for

ward. As an example, the 2d OIC Detachment established a sub

office in Obechon with one special agent of the corps detach

ment attached. As the 2d OIO Detachment moved forward, the 

contacts (results of liaison with the local police and pending 

c ounteri nte lligence work in the city), were passed on to the 

Corps CIC organization. · 

The 2d CIC Detachment depended entirely on tents for 

shelter during most of the montb. ·;A.lthci~gh T/0 & E provid.es 

-5-
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for but one tent, arrangements were made to obtain one tent, 

squad; one tent, wall, large; plus one tent, pyramidal; in 

lieu of the single tent authorized. By crowding, the pre.sent 

tentage permits quartering the US personnel and interpreters 

and provides ample office space. 

The receipt of one truck, 3/4-ton, to replace the one 

lost in combat near Kunu-ri on 30 Nov 50, permitted using an 

excess c&Jptured Russlm:n truck as a mobile supply room. 'rhis 

permits more efficiency in mOving command posts and ppGvides 
.• 1,;,,,', 

'~·~? 

better facilities for preserving and safeguarding supplies and 

equipment. Rigid compartments and bins were built into the 

truck to permit more systematic storage and accuracy in in

ventories. During the month, considerable emphasis was given 

to repairing vehicles, repainting som~ of them, patching canvas 

and generally improving the field capabilities of the detachment .• 

Continued emphasis was given to apprehending enemy e~

pionage agents and detecting those which might infiltrate divi

sion employee groups. Forty-one agent reports were written on 

espionage, subversive activity, sabotage, disaffection, and 

miscellaneous subjects. Ten miscellaneous spot reports were 

submitted to G-2, 2d. Infantry Division. Refugee screening 

activity lessened during the rr.onth with a total of only 1,217 

such persons being checked. · 

The CIC Detachment operated with fifteen of an authorized 

total of seventeen, including special agents and clerks. 

'rhe Interrogation •ream secured little information of 

tactical value during the month. One of the most significant 

aspects o~ the captured prisoners was the large number of former 

ROK soldiers, who were either captured., released, or surrendered 

to our forces. It has been discloeed by the interrogation that 

these captured. ROK soldiers were not kept in PW channels, but 

-6-
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actually placed in training units. Obviously, many ROK soldiers 

are opportunists, willing to fight with whatever side they be-

lieve will win. The Interrogation T.eam was not able to obtain 

any tmmediate tactical enemy information fro.m these soldiers. 

lv1ost or all had been separated. from their units for many days 

before they were finally made available for interrogation. 

Some of the difficulties encountered by the Interrogation 

Team are as follows: 

a. Inadequate tentage to quarter personnel and. conduct 

proper interrogation. It is necessary to conduct these inter

rogations by crowding the lice infested prisoners in the living 

quarters and exposing the interrogators to louse borne disease. 

b. Most of the interrogation is conducted indoors be

cause of inclement weather and at night, which means artificial 

lighting. This team has never been able to obtain sufficient 

lamps and. mantles to provide adequate ligh.ting facilities for 

the conduction of proper interrogation. 

It is believed that Tables of Equipment be carefully 

studied. to permit implementation for divisional intelligence '4 
sections operating under field conditions. 

-7-
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OPE.'BATIONS 

Start Sectiea ltepori~~f, 2d Infa:atry Divisietn 
· fer March 1951 

The Nerthward drive·to eject the enemy penetrations East 

aad South ef WONJU was completed in late February and the divi

sion centaued tb.e advance as March began. two RCT's, the 9th 

amd 23d, led the attack while the 38th IRf'-~ael/ iA X 

Corps reserve recuperatimg from the heavy losses sustained in 

the mid-February action North of HOENGSONG.. The division mis

siea was that of inflicting maximum casualties en enemy person

nel and materiel. 

The enemy offered stnbbora resistance as the division ad

vanced North of the East - West SABMAL - PAifGini-NI RNd. The 

hills North ef this road were taken one by oae in slew, dogged 

fighti:ag. The divisie>n had no roads worthy of the name; cross 

country moveme:m.t and resupply continued te be the rule ratrher 

than the exeeptien. 

The 38th Iafantry relieved the 23d RCT on 13 Jlareh near 

YUDONG-NI and the 23d RCT moved into X Corps reserve near SABlUli 

after 74 consecutive days ia the line. The 38th Infantry eon- ~ 

tiD.ued the attack northward along the YUDONG-NI - PUNGO-II Road 

agaiast fanatic enemy resistance. All passes were stubboraly 

contested and extensive minefields were encountered on and near 

the road. 

At PUNGAM-NI the 38th Infantry turaed West alent; the SALBYON 

Road then North as the 9th BCT attacked from PUNGAM-NI aleng the 

NAECHON River. 

Oaee the strongly contested passes South of PUNGAM-NI were 

taken, the enemy resistance assumed the nature of a delayiRt; 

aetieR. 

Throughout March a large portion of the division effert was 

of necessity applied to the PUNG.AM-NI - YUDONG-NI supp1y artery 

and the two East - West lateral road'S ere:~sj,n.g the division zoneo 

Tactical units were ass~gned maintenance and imprevement respon ... 

sibility for segments of existing roads. Technical advice was 
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provided by the en~ineer b~C{itJ" and written instructions 

on road repair were published to all units. This concerted 

effort by all Wlits succeeded in keepin~ the roads open and 

demonstrated the capability of line units to perform. road work. 

Indigenous labor companies materially assisted the road repair 

effort. Stringent traffic controls were established as the 

only means whereby vital movement could be accomplished and 

roads maintained0 

This period of operations is of particular significance. 

It showed that, thou~h extremely difficult, a United States 

Infantry Division cu. operate, as organized, in areas practi

cally devoid of roads by proper utilization of available man

power and by intelligent limitations on vehicular movement. 

During the month, many of the lessons learned ia previous 

combat were reduced to divi.sion doctrine and were published to 

all concerned. 

Close lateral liaison and deployment in depth were prac

ticed during Iarch operations. 

A letter of instructions en fire and m.CDvement reemphasized 

the 1mportaB.ee ef this age old pri.nciple. The extensive mine· 
\ 

fields encountered took their toll but prompt removal procedures 

by both infantry and engineer personnel prevented the minefields 

from causing any appreciable delay in operations., The use of 

the bayoJAet in both defensive and offensive enga!ements was 

stressed. . 
The assignment of a relatively narrow zone of action enabled 

the massing of artillery fer the first time since arrival in K0rea. 

Durtnc Jlarch, artUlery fires e! ene er more battalions were 

massed on all important targets. The entire division artillery 

was massed en an enemy assembly area 8 March 1951. The attaehment 

of the 96th Field Artillery Battal1oa (155) on l6,march further 

adaed to the divi.sion' s firepower. "'Flv~:day a'llecations of 

artillery ammunition were necessitated by the limited capacity 
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K-~,)~~~12.4 
for ~~-~~·of ammunit~~~1r point stocks. Avera~e 

alloeatiens were fifty reunds per day per 105'mm howitzer and 

forty reunds per day per 15'5'mm howitzer. These alleeations 

had only minor effect on artillery aupport and proved to be 

sufficient over each and every five day period. 

Several new .innovations appeared during the month. The 

Division Commander ordered that each 2t ton truck carry con

certina wire attached to the grill. This practice provided a 

readily available supply of wire for use around defensive 

positions. 

The tempo of psychological warfare activities was stepped 

up and though results were limited the prospects were promising. 

A psychole~ical warfare officer was designated at division, 

regimental, and battalion levels; two gro~d loudspeaker teams 

were attached to the division; and loudspeaker-leaflet aircraft 

were employed on several direct support missions. 

An improvised projector was received for projecting the 

M-15 white phosphorus grenade up to 220 yards which added fur

ther to the superior firepewer of United States Infantry. The 

World War II technique of air message pick up was put to use 

again to expedite pick up of messages from the many inaccessi

ble areas of operations. A new organization of the G-3 Section 

was adopted and proved very effective. See Inclosure 1 for 

details of this organization. 

The 1st Ranger Compa~ was attached to the 38th IRfantry 

on 21 krch. Several leag raage patrels were executed,, one of ,, 

which included ptaeillg anti-personnel mines across escape 

routes behind ene~ positions. 

The 23d RCT underwent a command inspection by the Commandi~ 

General X Corps and X Corps inspection teams from 24-27 March 51. 

This inspection revealed enly minor deficiencies in training and 

supply matters with an overall rating or excellent. 

3 
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March weather during the first twenty-four days did not 

materially affect operationse Rain on 25, 27, and 28 March, 

though relatively light, caused extensive damage to existing 

roads and hampered vehicular movement. The last three days of 

the month favored tactical operations and road repair work. 

In general, the month of Ms.rch was a reassuring, period. 

Opere,tions were conducted with a professional touch s.nd lea-

sons of previous encounters recet ved preve,;ti ve application. 

An a:l.r of battle wisene~s prevedled t~Jrou out tbe command. 

l Incl 
Orgn of the 2d Div 
G-3 Section 

• 
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Organization of the 2d Division G-3 Section 

Throughout the Korean di~~~1 various internal organi

zations had been tested in searching for the most effective 

office staff of the G-3 Section. The organization in effect 

at the end of March proved its merit and is outlined below& 

I 

\ 

G-3 

Assistant G-3 

Projects Officer 

3 Operation Officers 

(Duty shift as follows: Officer uAt1 from 0730 to approxi

mately 0200 the following morning or Qntil the final 2400 

periodic report is completed. Officer uBu from 2000 until 

0730 the following morning. The overlap in duty schedule 

permits Officer uAtt freedom to work on the periodic report. 

Officer "C" then eomes on duty at 0730 to carry on the 

same duty schedule outlined for Officer "An above. The 

0730 - 0200 duty is very long, however, it insures that 

one officer knows every detail of the tactical situation 

and that the officer most familiar with the days events 

writes the evening periodic report.. Sufficient rest time 

is provided between shifts. Each shift include.a a Journal 

Clerk, a stenographer, and an Operations Sergeant.) 

Inspector 

(The inspector visits the units and executes other field 

assignments,. Every four days the inspect0r rotates with 

one of the operation officerso · This practice serves to 

acquaint all operation officers with the terrain, with 

Divisional units, and with the various problems confront

ing elements of the command.) 

2 Lateral Liaison Officers. 

2 Vertical Liaison Officers. • 

(Normally one officer is sufficient for this, however, 

under local conditions the lohg'""tr~ve;T t·ime to Corps 

Headquarters necessitated the use of two officers.) 
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Nermally one squad tent was utilized to house the opera

tions section and another~G~EJ'ent ~or G-3 (and G-?) Adminis-

tration. The actual arrangement of equipment and personnel 

within the op~rations tent is diagramed below: 

OPN 
S&T 

2 
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LOGISTICS 

Staff Section Report of G-4, 2d Infantry Division 

for 

On or about the middle of Februa.ry, elements of the 

division were sup<')orting ROK Forces north of Roengsong under 

ROK and X Corps contr.o1. The enemy launched a large scale 

envelopment and trapped elements o:f.· the 38th Infantry, 72d 

Tank Battalion, 82d AAA Battalion, 15th Field Artillery Bat

talion, and one Battery of the 503d Field Artillery Battal-

iono 

When the ground was retaken by the Marines during the 

latter part of February and early March, the task of recover

ing bodies a.nd salvaging equipment from the nAmbushed Areas 11 

presented itself. 

Tbe Division Graves Registration Officer undertook the 

task of removing ~odies of deceased persons which was accom-

plished by use of teams to locate bodies and Collecting Points 

were established along the }iSH for transporting oo.ck to Graves 

Re gistr~:ttion Service. Guides from the organizations involved 

in the ambush were used to he.lp locate all the bodies and a 

thorough search was .made of the area. 

Salvage tea.ms from Ordnance, Quartermaster, and Signe.l 

collected and evaluated equipment for salvage. All major items 

and component parts, that could be utilized, were salvaged. 

Milite.ry Police \<Jere used as gue.rds to prevent looting of' the 

bodies and pilfering of salvageable equipment and to control 

traffic along the 11 a.mbusb area. 11 

This project was coordir;a.ted by a represe.ntative from 

Division G-4 •. It is estima.ted that"oV'er:·$1,,000,000 of sal-

va.geable equiptnent was recovered by the aggressive salvage 

-1-
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teams who entered the area almost at the heels of the at-

tacking forces. 

TRANSPORTATION 

Due to distances to be traveled and poor conditions 

of roads during the month, the use of air drops was increased. 

Trucks l:letiDg issued to tactical units were utilized to carry 

a..mmun1tion and other supplies as they went forward to their 

respectiv~ units. 

Trucks utilized to carry supplies or replacements for

ward were loaded with empty POL drums or salvage on their re-

turn trip. Trucks used to transport personnel on R & R were 

utilized on their return trip to bring supplies and ammunition 

forward. This required close coord.ination by Division G-4 and 

Transportat:'l.on Officer. 

AMMUNITION SUPPLY 

Di vis.1:on Artillery expended over 50,000 rounds of ammu

nition this month. 

Division Artillery had on hand at the end. of the month 

18,200 rounds of ammunition. 

The problem of keeping ammunition of all types at Divi

s ion ASP was greatly magnif-ied by dista. nee a·nd poor c ond.i tions 

of roads. Even then, there Wil.S never a shortage of ammunition _... ..... ...,.._ 

at Division ASP. 

"Around the Clock" hauling of ammunition from Army ASP 

kept Division ammunition supply, ample. Trucks used to haul 

ammunition forward carried sal ve,ge, lGL drums and brass back 

to the rear. This required much cm.mrdination with salvage col

lec~tng points up forward. and aided in keeping division sectors 

clean. 

The division effort in keeping ASP.well stocked and well 
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forward, permitted X Corps to "take over" the ASP and con-

tinue the functioning of.the ASP when division went into 

reserve. This was a major contribution to the tactical 

capabilities of X Corps. 

ROAD CONDITION~ • J.VJAINTENANCE OF VEHIClES 

During the month, thaws and heavy traffic caused. much 

damage to road.s. Supplies were frequently delayed due to 

poor roads and vehicular failure. A. large number of vehicles 

were dea.dlined. 

Engineer immediately went to work on roads and MSR. 

Ordnance stepped up repa.ir on vehicles·. Critical parts were 

alr dropped. Defiles were establlshed to control traffic and 

the number of trucks in convoys was reduced. 

Most of the divlsion sector bad very poor roads and in 

some places no road at all. The problem of supplying front 

line units was overcome by extensive Engineer work on trails 

and roads, using track vehicles on river beds, civilian car-

rying parties, and air drops. 

RESUPPLY 

The problem of keeping the division in shoes was greatly 

magnified during this month 'by the fact that winter root gear 

was being turned in, tne critical supply oi I·oot gear in this 

theater, and. the ract that e. large number of men in thea divi-

sion wea.r E and EE widths. 

Unit of!'icers were required to insure proper fitting 

of shoes. 

Maximum et·:rort was exerted by Division G-4 in procurring 

sizes of foot wear. 

-3-
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EVALUATION AND Hr:CoJ:cjviE~"DA'.rlCNS 

As in previous months, mer:1y replacements and returnees 

were received with physical profiles '\Arhich classified the sol

diers as unfit for combat duty. When questioned, the men re ... 

ported that they baa shown the papers to screening officers at 

every echelon in the Pipeline but were always told to wait until 

they had been assigned. To the greatest extent practicable, 

these personnel were assigned to service elements. However, 

this gave these units a disproportionately high percentage of 

personnel. It is suggested that, in the future, the soldiers 

not considered combat effective be pulled from the pipeline 

and sent to service units in the rear. Many of the replace

ments were also sub-standard in both training and experience. 

Therefore, trs,ining programs were prepared and initiated when

ever the tactical situation permitted. 

The logistic problem was of paramount importance during 

the reporting period. Wheeled vehicles were often completely 

unsatisfactory and. regiments resorted to tanks and other tracked 

vehicles for the movement of supplies. The M-39 personnel car

rier proved particularly adaptable for the movement of supplies 

and evacuation of wounded and it is recommended that regiments 

be issueq. a minimum of five M-39s for use\ during the rainy 

season and during periodswben the road networks are not ade-

quate for wheeled transport. 

Heavy losses were sustained as a result of the stepped 

up enemy use of mines. Mine fields should. be taped. off and 

properly marked.. Use of tanks equipped. wi tb flails (similar 

to those used in Europe during the last war) on roads suspected 

of being mined would decrease the losses by mine action con- ~ 

siderably. 

-1-
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The supply problem was materie.lly alleviated by the use 

of Korean carriers. It is :l.mperative that infantrymen oper-

Elting in the rugged Kore.sm hills carry a minimum of supplies. 

Use of bearers to accompany :f:'rontline troops would extend the 

oper&ting rcn'l,ge of' frontline patrols. 'rbe CTC laborers assigned 

as bearers were, in the opinion of using regiments, very ef-

ficient a .. nd extension of this method of UiOVing supplies is re-

commended. 

There has been a consta.nt improvement in the technique 

of e. tr drops and use of air-dropped' supplies during operations 

in March which were of e:reat i:mporta.nce in the division's sue-

cesses. 

'Ehe coordination of su:;po~ti.ng fires was constantly im-

proved during the month. 'l'he complete utilization of all sup-. 
porting arms is mandatory if advances are to be made without 

undue loss of personnel. Preparation of fire plans and the.ir 

integration 'with plans for f'orward movement is mandatory 

requisite of planning. An enemy neutralized by preliminary 

artillery and air fire loses the heart to offer anything but 

token resistance. 

The esprit of th_e soldiers and the fighting proficiency 

at all echelons has never been excelled. Credit for this co:n-

di tion was a result of the conf.idence of the soldiers in 'IITOrk 

of the staff, frequent vis .its of the Command,.ing General to the 

frontline units, and the policy of early recognit.ion for ex

ce ptiona 1 accomplishments. The 2d Infantry Di v.ision--tough ., 

well trained--movea forward secure in its pride and certain of 

its n10tto, ":Second to None.'' 
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2d Infa~~£~ )?~v:-tsion Staff 
( <<) '';"'L"' I 0L\,_.·• ·"' 
for Feriod 

1 March 1951 - 31 March 1951 

Commanding General 1\tia.j Gen Clark L Ruffner 
015968 USA 

Asst Division Commander Brig Gen George C Stewart 
015349 USA 

Deputy Asst Div Commander Colonel James P Barney Jr 
012796 Armor 

Artillery Officer Brig Gen Loyc:.l Ivi HiJ,ynes (1-18 Mar 51) 
OB379 USA 

Col 'r E de Shazo ( 19-31 J)ilar 51) 
016479 Arty 

Chief of Staff Colonel Gerald G E.pley 
018770 GSC 

Asst Chief of Staff, G-1 Lt Col James D Tann.er 
052132 GSC 

Asst Chief of Staff, G-2 Lt Col Ralnh L Foster 
022669. GSC 

Asst Chief of Staff, G-3 Lt Col Claire E Hutchin 
021092 GSC 

Asst Chief of Staff, G-4 Lt Col Frank C Sinsel 
028998 GSC 

Adjutant General (Actg) Major Edwin C McLaughlin (1-10 Mar 51) 
044423 AGC 

Adjutant General Lt Col David B Emmons ( 11-31 ¥mr 51) 
039979 AGO 

Aviation Officer Major Robert L Hoffman 
01176669 FA 

Chaplain Colonel Eaward J Dellllars 
029128 ChC 

Chemical Officer Lt,Gol Richard 0 Gordon 
024440 CmlC 

Engineer Officer )laj or E:imond H Leavey Jr 
024698 CE 

J:!..,inance Officer Lt Col Orville A Lesley 
039629 FC 

Headquarters Commandant J)IJ:a,jor Sumte•r R Nelson 
0420240 Inf 

Historian Captai"n Fred J .Meyer 
0463996 Inf 
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Inspector General ~E~~~rman C Duvall 
0436250 IGD 

Staff Judge Advocate Major Reginald E Ivory (1-6 Mar 51) 
01582388 JAGC 

i.t Col Paul J Leahy ( 7-31 lYiar 51) 
043267 JAGC 

Ordnance Officer Lt Col Jack L Grubb (1-21 ~Jar 51) 
021180 Ord 

Lt Col Henry Kirkpatrick (22-31 Mar 51) 
01576238 Ord 

l?rovost lViar•sb.al Lt Col Henry C Becker 
041944 CivlP 

Capt Bernard 0 A Bailey (Maj 15 1~18.I' 51) 
01845729 GSC 

Public Information Officer 

Q,uartermaster Lt Col Arnold C Gilliam 
031570 Q.MO 

Sif~nal Officer Lt Col Theodore A Brunner 
0404814 Big C 

Special Service Officer Major Victor E Strom 
01283163 Inf 

Surgeon Lt Col Wilbur D Dice 
023671 ~IC 

T I & E Captain Jerry L Peavy 
01289617 Gi.O 

Transportation Offieeg ]ilajor George H Huffman 
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SUBJECT: Co~~and Report 1 August - 31 December 1950 

TO Commandi.ng General 
Headquarters 2nd Infantry Division 
ATTN: Historian 

This composite Historical Report covers the period 1 August 1950 
thru 31 December 1950. Loss of some Chaplain's records during this 
period, due to enemy,action, has made an exact statistical report 
impossible. A reasonably exact approximation has been made for the 
missing data. Only an 11 over all11 picture of Chap1ainst activities 
within the Division will be attempted., To accomplish this, the report 
is made u.nder four major head.ings, i.e. I. B.istorica.l !iarrative, 
II. Personnel Data, III. Religious Activities Critique, IV. Statistical 
Appendix. 'rhe Historical Narrative and Religious Activities Critique 
will be treated a.s consolidations. The Personnel Data and Statistical 
Appendix will be broken down according to the three major faiths. 

I. Historical Narrative 

1. When alerted for overseas movement, the Division did not 
have a full complement of Chaplains. The Sixth Army Chaplain promised us 
that sufficient Chaplains would be rnade available to put the Division at 
full strength by sailing da.te. 'This promise was fulfilled with the last 
two Chaplains joining the Division shortly after we debarked in Korea. 

2. In the early days of the campaign, close supervision of the 
Chaplains was a. difficult matter. In the first place, the Division did 
not sail intact as a Division, but unit by unit. In the second place, 
each unit was committed as it landed and it.was not till some time after 
the Division a.s a whole was in Korea that it was u.nified under one c-ommand. 

?• From the very beginning it was evident that the Division had 
been blessed in the caliber of the Chaplains assigned to it. Some of the 
Chaplains were fresh from civilian life. Many of them had no previous 
combat duty. Without exception they gave themselves wholeheartedly to the 
tasks before them, spending themselves without stint in the interest of 
their men and in accordance vii th their calling. Time and place offered 
no. obstacles. Consistent reports indicated that wherever the soldiers were, 
there too, you would find the Chaplain. Several times Chaplains were cut 
off from their units along with their men. In more than one instance the 
Chaplain was credited with leading his men safely back to their units. ' 

4. They conducted religious services, even under fire; counseled, 
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advised and assisted their men with their many problems; volunteered to 
recover the >vounded and the dead; visited the sick and wounded in the hospi
tals, and buried the dead. 

5· During the Naktong days, the Chaplail'ls of the 2nd Division 
conducted what we believe was the first U.ni ted Nations Burial Service at the 
United liations Cemetery at Mirya:ng, Korea. On this occasion Protestant, 
Catholic, and Jewish Oha.plains of the 2nd Division, Army Chaplains from other 
United Nations units in the area, Korean Protestant Ministers and Catholic 
Priests, each according to his own faith, conducted services for the known 
and unknown American and Korean dead. 

6. Vfuere J?X and Red Cross facilities were not available, the 
Chaplains voluntarily assumed the task of procuring and distributing comfort 
items. It was not unusual to hear them referred to as 11 The Scroungers of 
the Lord 11 • 

7. Another problem arose. War orphans seemed to cover the land 
of' Korea. Almost overnight the Chaplains found themselves charged with the 
care and welfare of these waif's. Existing orphanages were sought out; 
assistance and encouragement were given to ~~e establishment of new ones. 
Offerings have been and are being taken at religious services for this 
purpose. The soldiers have been most generous in contributing to this cause. 
These funds were given to authorized agencies for maintaining and establishing 
homes for orphans. 

8. The 1•Grim Reaperfl 'showed no partiality to the Chaplains Corps 
in Korea. In one day the 2nd Division lost the services of three of its 
finest Chaplains. 

a) On ;o November" Chaplain (Capt) Samuel R. Simpson, D-54;;74, 
of' the ;8th Infantry Regiment was killed instantly by a bullet'wound in the 
head. This occurred while ~~e ;8th Regiment was running a seven mile road 
block at Kunu-ri. 

b) On ;o November, Chaplain (Capt) Wayne H. Burdue, 0-485664, 
of' the 2nd Engineer Combat Battalion was reported "Missing in Action". 
This occurred north of Kunu-ri when the entire 2nd Engineer Battalion was 
surrounded and oyerrun by the enemy. To date, nothing further has been heard 
of Chaplain Burdue. 

c) Chaplain (Capt) Anthony J. Sokol, on D/S with the ;8th ROT, 
while running the road block at Kunu-ri rece:i. ved a shrapnel wound in the chesto 
He was successfully evacuated. Chaplain Sokol insisted on returning to duty 
as soon as possible and on the 19th of December reported for duty still 
carrying the shrapnel with him. 

9. Replacements were 11ot immediately available and the Christmas 
holiday season with ita accompanying Religious Holydays caught the 2nd Division 
with a shortage in Chaplains. The Chaplains redoubled their efforts. Special 
Christmas Day Protestant services and Christmas Eve Protestant Services were 
conducted throughout the Division. The traditional Ca~~olic Midnight Mass was 

2 
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celebrated wherever possible and Christmas Day Masses celebrated throughout 
the Division._ Officers and enlisted men outdid themselves in assisting 
Chaplains to decoraiie places of worship in accordance_ with Christian custom. 
Even in the midst of combat, the Christian spirit of Christmas, basic in 
our Democratic way of life, was effectively portrayed and called to the 
attention of their men by the Chaplains of the Division. 

10. Duringthe final days of 1950 the Oha.plains were busy preparing 
for the New Year services, reminding their men to learn from the lessons of 
the past year how to prepare themselves, with Godts helping grace, for a 
better and happier Iifew Year. 

II. Personnel Data 

1. During this period eighteen (18) Army Chaplains served the 
religious· needs of the Division. In addition, religious coverage was 
augmented by one (l) Department ofthe Army civilian priest and two (2) 
volunteer Catholic Missionary Priests. These three priests had previously 
been stationed in Korea as missionaries working with the Korean people. 
With their knowledge of the Korean language ~ley were of invaluable 
assistance to the Division bot.h as Chaplains and as reliable interpreters. 
Because of their knowledge ofthe Korean people and their customs, they 
were the source of much valuable information. 

2. Transfer of Chaplains. 

a) Permanent change of sta.tion. 

Chaplain (Major) Arthur J. Denelfo, 0-51166, transferred 
from Headquarters 2nd Infantry Division to Headquarters _?rd Log
istical Command, Seoul Area Oommaa~ APO 8, as per paragra.ph 10, 
Special Order 91, Headquarters EUSA.K, 24 October 1950. 

Cha.plain (Captain) Oscar M. Lif'shutz, 0-52023, transferred 
from Headquarters 2nd Infantry Division to Headquarters 3rd Log
istical Command, Seoul Area Command, APO 8, as per paragraph 10, 
Special Order 91, Headquarters EUSAK, 24 October 1950. 

Chaplain (Captain) Anthony J. Sokol, 0545244 transferred 
from 74th Ordnance Battalion, APO 973 to Headquar.ters 2nd Infantry 
Division by Headquarters EUSAK with EDCMR ;1 October i950. The 
original orders have been lost by our Division in North Korea. 

b) Transfers within the Division. 

Chaplain (Captain) Anthony J. Sokol from Division Head
quarters wa.s placed on D/S to the ;8th Infantry ROT 21 November 
1950. Chaplain Sokol reoei ved shra.pnel wounds in the chest on 
;o November 1950 and was evacuated to the 395th Station Hospital, 
APO 1054. Chaplain Sokol returned from the hospital to Hq. 2nd 
Infantry Division on 19 December 1950 for duty. 

Chaplain (1st Lt) James C Carroll of the 38th Infantry ROT 
received 2nd degree burns on both hands when a ga.soline stove in 

j 
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the Regimental CP blew up on 17 November 1950. He was evacuated 
through the 8076th MASH Hospital at Sunchon to the 171st Station 
Hospital in Pyongyang, Korea. Chaplain Carroll rejoined his 
Regiment the 1st of December at Chunwa, Korea. 

3· Promotion of Chaplains. 

Chaplain (:Ma.jor) William D. Kirkpatrick, 0-419138 to Lt Col 
per paragraph 17, Department of the Army Special Order 236, 
dated 5 December 1950. 

Chaplain (Captain) John Kraka, o-4)8764 to Major per para
graph 16, Department of the Army Special Order 179, dated 14 
September 1950. -

Chaplain (1st 'Lt) Oauthion T. Boyd, 0-932761 to Captain 
per paragraph 14, Department of the Army Special Order 188, 
dated 27 September 1950. 

Chaplain (1st Lt) James c. Carroll, 0-968400 to Captain 
per paragraph 17, Depart.ment of the Army Special Order 2;6, 
dated 5 December 1950. 

Chaplain (1st Lt) Paul M. Pease, 0-974492 to Captain per 
paragraph 17, Department of the Army Special Order 2)6, dated 
5 December 1950. 

Cha.plain (1st Lt) JohnS. Hinkel to Captain per paragraph 17, 
Department of the Army Special Order 236, dated 5 December 1950. 

Chaplain ( 1 at Lt) Robert P Rue:f' to Captain per paragraph ! , 
Hq Eighth Army Special Order 152, dated 28 December 1950. 

Chaplain (Capt) Wayne H. Burdue, 0-48;5664 to Major per 
paragraph 17, Department ofthe Army Special Order 2;6, dated 
5 December 1950. 

4. A-vrards a.Yid Decorations. 

Chaplain (lst Lt) Cauthion T. Boyd, Hq 9th Infantry Regiment 
"Silver .Star" ·per General Order 51, Hq 9th Infantry ROT, dated 
19 September 1950. 

Chaplain (1st Lt) James Co Carroll, Hq )8th Infantry Regiment 
11 Bronze Sta:r11 per General Order 110, Hq 2nd Infantry Division, 
dated 19 September 1950. · 

5· Personnel Roster 

a) PrQtestant, Chaplains 

Oh (Lt Ool) Willit;~.m D. Kirkpatrick, 04191?8, Assistant 
Division Chaplain, Hq 2nd Infantry Division. 

Oh (Capt) William N. Taylor, 0504496, Hq 2d Medical Bn. 
Oh (Oapt) Wayne H. Burdue, 0485664, Hq 2d Engr 0 Bn. 
Ch (Capt) John E. Gannon, 0502095, Hq )8th Inf' ROT. 
Oh (Capt) St;~.muel R. Simpson, 0543374, Hq ;8th In:f' ROT~ 
Oh (Oapt) Lewis B. Sheen, 0793185, Hq 9th Inf ROT. 
Oh (Capt) John W. Bucklin, 0475;56, Hq 23rd Inf ROT. 

4 
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Oh (Capt) Rufus A. Cooper, 05;54582, Hq 50)d F.A. 
Ch (Capt) Oauthion T. Boyd, 09;52761, Hq 9th I:nf ROT. 
Ch (Capt) Paul M. Pease, 097 4492, Hq 72d H Tank Bn. 
Ch (Capt) JohnS. Hinkel, 0970509, Hq 82d AAA AW, 

b) Catholic Chaplains 

Ch (Colonel) Edward J, De Mars, 029128, Division Chaplain, 
Hq 2nd Infantry Division. 

Oh (Major) Arthur J. Denelfo, 051166, Rq 2d Inf Div .. 
Ch (Major) John Kraka, 04;59764, Hq Div Artillery .. 
Oh (Capt) Michael W. Oariglia, 050;5750, Hq :;8th I:nf ROT. 
Oh (Capt~ James c. Carroll, 0968400, Hq 38th Inf ROT. 
Ch (Capt; Robert P. Ruef, 0984450, Hq 9th Inf ROT,. 

c) Jewish Chaplain 

Ch (Capt) Oscar M. Lifshutz, 05202;1, Hq 2nd I:nf Div. 

d) Department of the Army Civilian Chaplains 

Rev John F. Coffey (Catholic) Hq 2nd Inf Div (Maryknoll 
Missioner). 

e) Volunteer Chaplains 

Rev Frank Wood (Catholic Columban) 
Rev Hubert HaJrward 

III. Religious Activities Critique 

1. Religious coverage. 

Compared with an Army post, or with the religious facilit
ies of a civilian community, the religious coverage left much to be desired. 
Considering the obstacles imposed by unusually wide deployment of troops 
and an extremely difficult terrain while under constant combat conditions, 
the coverage was in my opinion excellent\ Zeal and self sacrifice on the 
part of the Chaplains made this possible. 

2. Attendance. 

The same factors that affect religious coverage affect 
atte.ndence at services also. The effect on attendance however is much 
greater than it is on coverage. Under combat conditions it-is understand
able that many men cannot leave their positions without endangering the 
entire situation. Even when attack is not irtllllinent, the wide deployment 
of troops poses a problem in time and distance. This coupled with the 
chronic shortage of transportation made it most difficult to assemble the 
men for religious services. 

5 
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?• Cooperation 

Chaplains today enjoy a far greater measure of cooperation 
on the part of officers and supervising NCO's than was true in years past. 
The cheerful and even enthusiastic cooperation of the officers and the 
NCO's of the 2nd Division has been one of the great elements contributing 
to the success of the Chaplain's program. The occasional officer or 1st 
Sergeant who consider religion.a nuisance and consequently interpret the 
expression "military necessity" to suit their own particular program, is 
a rarity in_this Division. 

4. Supply 

a) The Division departed the United States with complete 
TO&E equipment for a full complement of Chaplains. Due to enemy action, 
fire, accident and fair wear and tear, much.of this equipment has been lost. 
l&l.ny of' the Chaplains are at present wi.thout tents, typewriters, hymnals, 
organs, and other authorized items of issue. However, ti1ese items have 
been requisitioned and the requisitions are being filled subject to 
availability. 

b) Strictly religious supplies and items for denomi!l..ational 
use were stock-piled by the Division Chaplain sufficient to cover a six 
months period. Lack of inf'orma.tion on the a.va.ilabili ty of such supplies 
in Korea made this necessity. Breakage, loss, theft and enemy action 
accounted for over 50J' of this supply. These i terns are available_ t-hrough 
Logistical Com.JUand Chaplains on request. The needs or all chaplains 
have been adequately supplied. 
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